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•THE
VOLUME 7.
EATON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7. 1895. NUMB
ER 41.
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR THE PEOPLE OF MARSHALL COUNTY.
SAAIAN1111111111114111,
Whiskey or no
Whiskey: Which?
• God bless that mother who has
enough of the grace of God in her
heart and is brave enough to speak
her sentiments on the greatest
evil of the day. Three cheers for
her, and I will meekly raise my
bat and give audience to any such
soul, will stand up for the right. I
say, gentlemen, tip your bat and
do honor to each a beautiful soul,
who has courage to speak forth in
truth and wisdom such words of
warning to mothers and fathers.
Gentleman, the wisdom of her
_words sends forth no uncertain
sound. When the lacerated, torn
and bleeding heart of a mother is
put upon the canvass and the light
of God's own everlasting truth is
thrown upon it, think it is time
honest, upright thinking people
were considering the common in-
terests of humanity, in the light of
the relationship that man sustains
to man. A few things I can't un-
derstand,--lst. How any man can
have the hardihood to stand up in
the face of all this, and let fall
from his sin-pointed lips the vile
sentiments of his heart that will
curse hie children, mock his old
age, that will cause sorrow to mark
his brow, gloom and doubt to
crowd the vision of his ruined and
degraded character.--2nd. How
any man can openly and persist-
ently claim to be in company with
the best classes when he emphat-
ically declares himself to be in
favor of the devil, whiskey, crime,
debauchery, drunkennetn,opposed
to God, jastice, prohibition, broth-
erly kindness, love and above all,
the virtue and respect of his and
others children. Voter seems to
think his articles are unanswerable
on this F shall not disagree with
him. In order for an article to be
answerable, there must be some
argument in it. His articles have
been without the force of an argu-
ment, tlaerrfore they are unanswer-
able. ray dear good thinking peo-
ple, there is not a protestant
church that has not declared it-
self against the bale of whiskey.
God has declared himself against
it when he soya in Prov. 20-1.
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink
is raging; and whosoever is de-
ceivedtbereby is not wise." Isa.
55-2. ,Wherefore do you spend
your mondy for that which is not
bread, and for that which satisfi-
eth not? Hearken dilligently unto
me, and eat ye that which is
good." And He has declared in
1st Cor. 6-10. or thieves, nor
covetous, nor drunkards, nor rev-
elers, nor ,extortioners, shall in-
herit the kingdom of God." It is
a fact beyond dispute, that tp be
a drunkard one noes not have to
wallow hi the gutter, or go home
and abuse and blackguard his wife
and children, but only a moderate
drinker, in common parlance, is a
drunkard: Tell me will you that
law and order' cannot be main-
tained with local optionf Among
whom i this smuggling carried
on? Nat among thoee who voted
for local option, nay, verily, but
among those who voted against it.
Now if you don't want to be
classe among the violaters of law,
you had better not put yourself
along with that class, and acqui-
esce witli,them in any of their
views. Honest citizens will
maintain law and order, and see
that dishonest citizens do, even if
they have to make them work on
the streets (white or black) to pay
a penalty for the violation of alaw
that is made for the protection of
virtue Mid common interests, of
the people. I am sorry if we
haven't men with enough back-
bone and moral stamina to stand
up for the right, and say that we
with have local option and will
see that the law is not violated.
If Benton furnishes the, citizens of
Murray more whiskey to have and
use for their purposes, then so
much the more shame for Benton,
but if the saloons of Benton fur-
nish Whiskey to smugglers, moon-
shiners, and tricksters, then the
men who furnish it are. not law
abiding citizens, but acquiesces in
the violation of the law. Ile is
equalli as guilty in helping to
keep up crime. He is particepo
criminis to every violation of the
law. There is no man who claims
to be any sort of a gentleman who
will go down into a negro's boot
leg and take there from a bottle
and empty its contents down his
red gullet and turn away as if
nothing had happened. That
smuggler will not dare to offer his
boot leg whiskey to the right kind
of a man. No, there are men who
visit saloons, who have too much
respect for themselves, to stoop
so low, but will'sond off and get
his whiskey and drink it in his
own house. If my friend, the
Voter, does not know any more
about the Bible than to say it does
not oppose the use of fermented
drinks, let him tura to, Prov 20:1,
Gen 9:20-21, Prov 23:29-32, Isa 28:-
1-37, Hos 4:11. I ask every read-
er to please turn to the Bible and
read those carefully. For lack of
time and space I will not write
them out. Now if this is not
enough to convince any honest
thinking man that the Bible con-
demns the use of wine,, only on
certain conditions, and under cer-
tain circumstances, I say if this
will not do, then in my next arti-
cle' I will try and lift the yell of
Ignorance and superstition from
off his mind. Let every law abid-
ing citizen come out boldly on
this question that should lay heav-
ily on every pure heart, let him
fiklit for God, the Bible, his family
and his country, and in the end,
God will reward him for all his
labors.
ONE INTERESTED.
Order. Of Election.
Ordered that an open primary
be and it is hereby called for the
legislative district composed of
the counties of Marshall and Lyon,
for the purpose of selecting a
democratic nominee to be voted
for at the next Novembei election
to represent said counties in the
Lowe'r House of the next general
Assembly of Ky. Said election
be held on Saturday August 31,
1895. A poll shall be open at
each voting place now fixed by
law in each of said 'counties. Said
election shall be held between ,the
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. The
officers shall be two judges and a
clerk to be appointed by the
chairmen of the democratic com-
mittee of each county, who shall
conduct said election. The clerk
to decide all matters upon which
the judges may disagree. The
clerk of said primary shall record
the name of each person who shall
vote at said election together with
his choice of- the several candi-
dates who May be on said poll
books. All known democrats and
young men who *ill be voters at
the November election and will
promise to support the nominee
shall be entitled to vote in said
primary:. After the close of the
polls said officers shall sum up the
vote and make a certificate of the
result, and return said poll 'book
and their said certificate to their
respective chairmen by the follow-
ing Tuesday, and the chairmen
shall meet in the city of Paducah
on the following Saturday, Sep-
tember 5, 1895, and compare the
returns from both counties and
declare the result. All voters
shall be residents of and legally
qualified to vote in the precincts
where they vote. Done by order
of the democratic committee of
the legislative district • composed
of Marshall and Lyon counties,
this 22nd day of July 1895.
W. M. REM),
Chm'i M. C. D. C.
M. P Molloy
Chm'r L. C. D. C.
Melorine is a delightful prepara-
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin.
Option Or No
Option: Which?
 
 
. .
The biggest man in this country,
at present, is the man that has the
courage to vote hi a honest senti-
ments, and if he is influenced in
anyway whatever, .not to-do so lie
then indeed becomes a small one.
There is a question before the vot-
ers of the Benton precinct that
must soon be settled in a way that
will try the courage and honor of
its legal voters at the ballot box
and I for one, appeal to them for
one time in their lives, to lay aside
sentiment and vote like men that
love freedom and liberty. There
is a growing tendency in this
country now, that if permitted to
grovkinto a controling power will
sooner or later sap the very foun-
dations of our republican govern-
ment. The gradual encroachments
of a dictatorial policy by over ex-
acting moralists upon our liberties
manners and customs, is 'so slyly
and quietly stealing our cherished
rights and privileges away from us
unless a halt is made, it will not
be long until our people will have
to bow, to a school of fanatics and
get a permit to use, coffee, tea, to-
bacco, soup, or any other article of
diet. It is feet coming this way,
and this idea of preventing a free
citizen from taking or using spir-
itous, vinous or malt liquors, when
he pleases and how he pleases is
a very bold step in this direction,
sand if local option, is voted, it will
not be long until another step will
be taken, and so on, until, we all
must meekly bow at the shrine of
the fanatic, the big6t and the op-
pressor of individual liberty.
There is not a freer people on
earth, than the citizens of this vot-
ing precinct; they are, all at liber-
ty to do as they please, eat and
drink what they want, with the
execution of the laws and the up-
holding of the constitution, upper-
most in their minds, and now 'to
undertake to make a change in
their life long customs is but a
step towards bondage, and die-
truction of the very thing that
makes America the greatest and
happiest country in the world.
Who is it that wants the option
law in this precinct? Who are
the originators of the petition that
brought , about the order of the
county court? Who is it, that is
clamoring for a change from the
present condition of the way whis-
key is sold in the precinct. What
good results do they expect to
flow from the option law. The
supporters of this silly measure,
can't point me to a single good re-
sult that came to the town schools
or churches under the workings of
local option during the 14 years it
was in force in the town of Ben-
ton. The people who voted for
the law, were the ones that were
so dissatisfied with it, and it was
by their luke-warmness that it is
sold here today, in open saloons.
If it were not a good law then it
cannot be hereafter, because the
One that we are now asked to
make and ratify.is the, most tyran-
nical:of alLand when once in full
force, will be the most unpopular.
Every saloon man in our neighbor-
ing city is•for the law to be voted,
why, because it takes the sale out
of the hands of our people and
puts it in the hands of them.
There are but few men in this dis-
trict, but what love wine, beer or
whiskey, and who drink it more
or less every 'year, and why should
they just for sentiment sake, vote
to make a law, that would put
put them to so much inconven-
ience and trouble to get it when
they could keep it here and get
the benefit of its revenue. In an-
swer to this question they must
answer that the reason they think
of voting for the law is,. but, to
please, some fanatic, who, in all
probability, has taken a thousand
drinks behind the door, or in some
closed office. If all of the people
were sincere who favor option I
could better excuse them, but they
are not, and are simply led by
111.,111.%11-1)11-11v1VVIIIAPVIOVVV
What is
NN,N.
ASTORIA
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent Medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. Cl. C. 00000n,
Lowell, Muse.
"Castoria is the hest remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved oncs, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."
Da. J. P. KENCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" diatoria I. Boswell adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known tome." H. A. ARCHER, 111. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to canfess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.,"
Unrest:. RosprrAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mese.
ALLEN C SMITH, Pres.
The Centaur Company, 7' Murray Street, New York City.
Southern - Normal - University
OF
Huntingdon, Tennessee.
The Leading Normal Institution of the Southern
States.
Entire ,expenses for ten months need not exceed $120. Faculty ..of
22 Instructors. Nineteen States represented. S Pei advan-
tages in Music and Elocution. Just the place or the Teacher
who desires to better prepare for his work. LARGE
and SELECT LIBRARY. The student is saved the
Expense of buying books.
Those in West Kentucky desiring further information send for
large catalogue explaning each departmen of the Institution, to
A. J. G. WELLS,
Murray, Ky.
sentiment, to vote for a law they
dispise and in many instances, will
assist in violating. If every man
in this district were asked the
question, are you dissatisfied with
the present way whisky is sold,
the answers would be no, by at
least two to one. Now gentlemen,
have the manhood and courage to
vote just as you think ind local
option will recieve a black eye.
VOTER.
PAIR DEALING.
Haying see t such exhibition of
intellectual endowments purport-
ing to have emerged from here,
and Rocky Point, you will not be
surprised, to see putting forth
from hill and dale some powerful
schooner of knowledge, whose sa-
tire logic and profound eloquence,
sufficiently, equipped them to
shove the quill of journalism as
local correspondence. Yet many
we are sweltering under an equa-
torial sun, hung with deadly mist,
sombre with the everlasting gloom
of barrenness, and torn with the
terrors of the perpetual tornado.
Yet magnanimity to a fallen and
submissive foe! We young friends
will always be forgiving, generous,
and kind to one another, its so
much better to dwell together in
unity. As it takes no rotundity
of verbosity, to justify my position
I hope no one will assume this to
be vituperation.
A certain young man of this vi-
cinity who, not many weeks ago
was an uncompromising free silver
man, is of late trying to adopt a
Gold basis. He swears to remain
loyal to the Gold idea so long as
it is loyal to him.
The protracted meeting at this
place under the auspices of Rev.
White is still in progress, its suc-
cess is phenonunal, is without a
parallel in the history of the
church, for the members to take
no more interest than they do.
Miss Amby Ross and Mollie
Henson are visiting relatives near
here.
The report is that two men just
over in Trigg were killed last
week. Theta good for old Trtgg;
just six in the last eight weeks.
An infant child ofLawry Lamb's
was buried here Sunday week.
Miss Bertha Shotwell, of this
place, is very low with consump-
tion, add is thought thought will
never get well again as she has
been eft about three years.
Mr. Lewis Brindley, a young he-
ro of this place. who, for the past
Vwo months, been between the
D- and the deep. As regards to
chances for matrimonial spoils,
reached the goal of his ambition
last Sunday, when he and Miss
Louiza Henson eloped to Tenn.,
••••••••••••••••••II••
A
School
The
People.
Fulton Normal and
Thorough
,Practical
Progressive. -
Five Destinct Depart-
ments Under Manage-
ment of Specialist.
Acodemic Department
Normal Teachers,
Scientific.
Classic.
Business Deparment.
Commercial-Book
Keeping, Commercial
Law, Commercial A-
rithmetic, Penman-
ship.
Typewriting.
Shorthand.
Music Department.
Piens.
Guitar.
Organ.
Voice Culture.
Art Department.
Crayon.
Oil.
Pastel.
Water Colors.
Department of Elocution,
Physical Culture.
Voice Training.
*lb
Business  qpjAe:
Expenses
Reduced to a
Minimum.
444.•
IVIOT"ro:
ruclence, Economy,
..gniustry.
Por Particulars
Seca for Our lEiess.uti-
fully Mu strateet1
Ceata.logiu.e.
Address
KIRKLAND BROS.,
Lock Box 42. FULTON, KY.
PETE ELY
Sell
MIRE 01./VER.
tO1 ELY & OLIVER Zartis that
Fifty fine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
REAL ESTATE
AND
Commission Agents
OFF EE REED B D NG
BENTON KENTUCKY,
Marshall County.
PRODUCII
60 bushels corn,
15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
hay, 1,200 lbs of
tobacco, on an
average,
PER ACRE.
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ITHE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC
1/1/11-1-. 12.100-FR1ESUTIE
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS -I
IN FREE GIFTS E
- 
To Subscribers of the Twice-a-Week Edit
ion. =
=
E One thousand speetai gitts, valued at 38.,,77.10. have been distribu
ted to rub- E
= eeribers to the Twe- nicA-Week Editio of THE ST. LOU EPUI31.JIS RC 
who sent in =
= their orders In July. Another list of Inc thousand, valued at 33,G07.30. Is o
ffered to the E
= August sulneerlbers, and a
n
third list, valued at 34,115.= will be offered September sub- -
-, 
scribers. In additio a raluabie engraving is given every suresertbe these
 two 1
onths, making the total value of the gifts distribler ov =ann. list f
or sub-d er
te in August Is eiven bei,,tv. and the list Cr September will be .,,no 
Sept,..-
e tint 700 and the last 300 subscriber. during August who send correc
t an- ..-
:, inters t qe uestion "Wh eretines the Word ..t.itt" fleet us-es,,' in 
the 111,131e1R. E
..wi II be a d answer, in the order their  are received. the 2 ve 
tool =lo ing one ee • -u16 ,,. p.cuu gm.:
 --
E
I School for Girls and Young La-1 1" t(Ir11.11:es, ii.ar:'''crryt111:7oebt!i.13t .drstc1;,,h1Nii! 21- 11a'7411.Round tri':fil,k7St.h.'4:.'"1:41.
sog:Ingion,i2„,, v. W. A. V'
ff,1 `ions. I: q etiortably the most Burlington Route 
Is
.=. 2 benautlful'E'as'tern school for airle.W6.40 23-Fine Breech•loading Shotgun
=-. 
way 
Le,airitr‘l,ct,oltir:11,43, iClaietngon. 203 so 23.24-Round set to Coiti.,,:sirei .... 
=
= 2-Scholarahlp Barnes''sbhorthina . 
=
= School, Arthur J. Barnes, Frost.. 
 
 
14.40 =
== 4-2,St12.0 Lscouhlosi2,24..9 w,...,. Buc. 130.03 25-GolULt126fierieolh =tuning 
Case Watch 13.00 =
26-Gold reed Dilating OW Watch 25 00 =
FE nese College isuee.sors to Lett- 
36.00 =
se dia• Business College>, Memphis, 20-Steamboat 
boDalttinterripSet 
 
 13.03
... Tenn.; W. T. Watson, mein  150.00 29-21-Barnes' home wen
s inetsuction es
= 5-One year scholarship Central Fe- 1.00In shorthand; 110 eac
h 
§ malFeeA.Co&isienisettgbildiauld A. Jones, 112.00 32-FL1212- Finejpe 2ra" ?WIT . =TO
E ea.. b eines. course tactual business 
38-Solid iihold Ring.% tar t. SU° " ::wan
ffsantlAhanutgactl.cajla2ietea.: 
29-Remington 32-Caliber itifle = 6-One year echolarship complete
9 merelal College. I. O. Bohmer, 
40-1.114 Gold Ring. 18 karat.-  1300 .-G-RemIngton 32-Caliber RUM  11:0  i
=2--. 2-Zhnoyar.Stbil.,.oulis2.2.22 Bum...100.60 "i7F2-7Stbe'or.°11,Tirer. Pir
em e, Ameri-
can Review:" $6 each  E
700 GIFTS:
= 8-Complete course NeW York Col- 
125.00 le,
= 9-Course of Shorthand and Type-9 lege of 
Business 
--.... ?;r1:.inifi. ilzt.s' Commercial Col- 
1.4.1..* 83.6"127°1--Political Geoffrapk1Bibie' oal" rleshp Ino  a=100.00 United Stat. (11 colors). 116 each. 150.00 54.10 =
= College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y 
.9 11-Sclieslarshl Christian Brothers  11.)," 
114-12$-Set Rogers' Tea gnome. $3 ea 10.00 =113-Set Itop.re* Table
 Spoon. 
= I: n I venal tY "" 11-21117a%hlp
 mIt bi..C. N'ae'..X. -&WMCit Ck-orl'cf."Ijrle.23•A ma. 
$2 each  g138-14.1d- .Thimble, $2 each  30.01 P
= 12-Sehelarship French or 
 103.00 147-171-R & G Cornt; $1 each .. '.7. 
1 -
= 13-Walt. A Wood C clone:V.'  3
41.
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000 in premiums, 31 each.. .., 200.00 1
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i 13.719-Rounud'Irrli j'Oionai Senn= hi
ne  10.50 15 0)
via Mimouri acid, $54.20 each  108.40 
696-700-One Silver Dollar Nicli, Sme
long Tobaeco, $1 each 
i LAST 300 GIFTS: • ==
1 Many answers will come in late from abaci-there who reside in remote Vat= Of Ino -United State., and in order that trine may 'also receive handsome gifts we will (welt. I
1 the loot 300 subscriber. sending correct answers 
ieneelope to bear postmark not later than =
August 11, 1895, end reach Republic office not later than September 1.. 1395). the 
tol- =
=lowing handsome and valuable gifts: .F.:
= scholarship Baptist Female Col: 10-20-Gnu-S S'o'g itr!,,!,7fa".12i  r.' en' 1'4 a= Last Correct Answer-One year
9 Wilion. President .. . $300.00 83-77-Sub. NorthAm.Review, PS ea. 26 
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22-Remington 21-caliber i e  Et M
= 2-Conne Memphis 1Ceeley Institute. 301.00 PI-Gold Watch Charm 
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 ....
..- 4-Scholarship (same as No. 4 1St 700 150.00 09.68-Geo.-Political Map U. S. 2
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9 17-18-Home Course Shorthsaid. $10 ea 20.00 355-296-Pkg. Old Coon Tobacco, 11 ea 
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= 17-lair Fine Opera Glasses 296-300-One Silver 
Dollar each  0,00 =
9 SUMMARY-Total value of 1,000 Special Gifts to be awarded for 
answer. received =
Eityoo;.go, Artiriirtvlat o$01,:,020710: Totadif.i.i.t  {: ,,,relald Gifts to be 2Vv<A,Irrt.2,2August, =
= gravities. National Capitol:eel:V.. $1 e'acoli, 6.3'.1.81.r Grel',..§1
e-F0eTmAL,r „,„,in. ,000 -- s
. EVERY SUBSCRIBER s E,44
3.,,,,,,i itzkN RECEIVES A GIFT, 1_i
i Subscribers ensuing answers too .ate to secUre one of the first Ti.) special gift
s and E
I 1110.71C'afil tel 7t4...81 2.1n1IFIVag,ile...vniswalireandi the fsfrggdIAL
a"a'IgITO
A utif ust.rrutnhdel. F.
= by a neendsome border, embellish. with PORTRAITS OF EVERY 
PliFSIDENT'O; THE ...=
a tNITEI) STATES, printed on extra quality paper; else 17034 inches, worth 
ONE Dole. =
=LAR. Each person draining to contest for one of the special gifts listed 
eta., must send =
=In not later than August 31 an 
esanswer to the question printed above. 33
= EVERY ANSWER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
ONEDOLLAR FOR ONE =
= YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TWICE-A-WEEK REPU
BLIC. All answers will be =
p recorded the moment received. Thie .nt.t will clog* August 31. LBW
 as abeve stated, =
= and the name and ad 
the Issue of September 12, 1895. 
dress of each suh.riber securing one of the 1.000 special gifts will =
t^ adores*, The Tvetee-a-Week 
Republic, Republic Building, Of. LO.da''.
 1= be publiahed in 
iiliiiiiiiiiiiii3ONWIIIIIIINIMMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIINNIIIIIIMUNIIINUIIINUSHINIMUSSUMMillado
where they were made man and
wife. We extend congratulations,
and wish you well as you float up-
on the tempestious sea of marriage
bliss.
DEMAS CRATO"
Perhaps no dia
earth has sold as
introduction as "
This is doe
who
cea rev
-•
a>trwis,
Do You Wear Shoes?
Would You Like To Buy Where
Your Dollar Will Buy the Most?
WE GUARANTEE
TO,Please if Given a Chance
$1.00 - One Dollar - $1.00
BUYS
A Man's Work Shoe.
A Ladies Dongola Shoe,
Patent Leather Tip.
A Ladies Dongola Oxford
Warranted to be Solid
Leather.
$2.00 - Two Dollars - $2.00
Buys the Best Line of Misses and Ladies Shoes in the City. Fvery
Pair Sold Warranted to Wear or Money Refunded. '
If, you would serve your own interest you will
see our line of shoes before buying.
DRUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway Opposite9 PALMER HOUSEPaducah, Ky
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THEE TRIBUNE.
PUMA RED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
CLAY G. LEMON, .jEditors and
..!_LTMON, tProprietors.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six !Oaths, • • - • .50
-three months, - - • .25
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We ate authorized to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a caadidate fob' Representative from
Marsht(41 and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
Election November 1896.
We sire authorized to announM
R. M. NEAL,
of Matihall county, a candidate for the
Legislature from the counties. of Lyon
and NIstriffiall, subject to the action of
the Democratic party. Prinary election
Antis* 31, 1895. eit
4
We slre authorized to announce
T. G. JONES,
of loon county, as the nominee of the
Republican party for Representative
froni the counties of Lyon and Marshall.
Elect ion November 5, 1895.
The Ticket. t
For Governor.
1',WAT HARDIN, of Mercer.
For Lieut Govemm
R T TYLER, of Fulton
I ..ceo'rfr
reasurer
C1FORD, of Clay
C NORMAN of Boone
For Anditor
4or Register of Land Office
' B SWANGO
ory of State
HALE, of Graves
Ye Sup of Public Instructions
ED PORTER THOMPSON, of Owen
Fort Commissioner of Agreculture
B NALL, of Louisville.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 7.
-
Notihing but a democrat can
repreaent Marshall and Lyon coun-
ties this time.
Remember, it is not long until
the- legislative primary and it is
_Omit time the democrats were
beginning to think.
Get ready and select a good
deinoerat for the standard of the
democratic party and he will have
no trquble in being elected. We
have good timber to select from.
ReMember the primary to nomi-
nate a democratic candidate for
the legislature will take place
August 31. Get ready and go out
and try.and select a good man.
The( circuit judge's race in the
Thirkjudicial district, composed
of Calloway, Christian, Lyon and
Trigg. counties, is waxing warm.
Judge Linn, of Calloway, and
Judge Morrow, of Christian, are
the Only candidates. If there is
any fairness in politics, odr sister
comity, Calloway, isjustly entitled
to the judgeship for the remainder
of Judge Grace's unexpired term.
Judge Linn's long experience as a
lawyer, and his record as judge
for the past year, eminently quali-
fies him for the high position he
-.,and if the papers of his dis-
--est he will certainly
isust 31st, as
sigg and
papers in the district, except the
Hopkinsville Kentuckian and pre-
haps one other, are earnestly advo-
cating the claims of Judge Linn
and if the signs of the time indi-
cate anything he will receive the
nomination. He is a home man
and his nomination would be in a
direct line of democratic usages.
Democrats Must Be In the Ranks
Fighting.
One of the joint debates that is
to take place between Hardin and
Bradley will be held at Mayfield
on August the 21st in the court
house. This will be the only one
held in this congressional district,
and of course it will be looked to
with much interest and will be
heard by thousands. It will have
a tendency to strengthen the two
contending forces and weaken the
lesser one. The Third party peo-
ple were egnored in these joint
discussions and Mr. Pettit was left
out in the cool. Kentucky is
democratic by at least 25,000 and
by making this vigerous campaign
democrats will go out and vote
that have 6een resting in their
hiding places for years and the
ticket will be elected by a -
some majority. There wmis never
a time in the_bitatory'-of the state
BILtr,e-tire—W--ar, that the democratic
party did not have a clear cut
majority of 50,000 until the inaugu-
ration of the people's party. That
party took away from the demo-
crats about 25,000 votes and some-
thing less than 5,000 from the re-
publicans, which left the demo-
cratic party in a condition that
is not safe, with say 20,000 "stay
at home" votes. Besides both the
other parties are all the time
claiming the state, at the Novein-
ber election, which of course has
aroused the democrats to a realiza-
tion of their duty, and their danger
and they propose, to be in the
saddle routing their enimies, until
they carry the state at the coming
election by at least 20,000 majority
They can easily do this, and by
the time a close canvass is made
the boys in the trenches will, to a
man, be in line ready for the fray.
We hope, that, not a democrat,
will ,think of remaining away from
the polls on the day of election.
No army can expect to gain a
victory when a large part of its
soldiers is laying about asleep.
They must be in the ranks fighting.
Egon. R. M. kilosalia.
In this issue of the Tribune will
be found the announcement of R.
M. Neale, as a candidate for the
legislature. He is a well-to-do,
well informed farmer, and is well
known to the people of Marshall
county, as a gentleman, in every
way qualified to make them an ex-
cellent law-maker. He is subject
to the action of the democratic
primary election, which will take
place August 31 1895. Consider
the claims of Mr. Neale, and vote
accordingly.
Pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Col. 1, P. Palmer's
Ititerzer on tins Erinamolsall
taxaestic•rt —For Frew
111111‘rer and For
SENATOR J. 0. 8 HLAOSEIII.RN.
Mr. L. P. Palmer, late of What..
coin, Washington, has recently
been solicited to make the race for
a seat in the lower branch of the
General Assembly, as a free silver
democrat, and in order that the
people of the county might learn
his views on this great question,
he submitted to the following inter-
view by a reporter of the Tribune.
"What do you consider will be
the great question of 1896," was
asked Mr. Palmer. "The financial
question of course," responded the
red-headed statesman. He con-
tinued by saying in rather an ex-
cited manner, that "all other ques-
tions will sink into eternal insig-
nificance, in less than a very short
time, except the silver question.
It is the question of the hour, the
hope of the country; it will not go
down."
"What do you thInk will be the
result of the present agitation of
the silver questionlr
"Sir, the result will be, that this
will be the only issue before the
people, in all the states of this
union until the next presidential
election and my word for it, the
next national demoeratic conven-
tion will be over-whelmingly for
free silver. The last one was for
it, but timidity prevented it from
so declaring, but this false modesty
will be gone, ere another national
convention meets. Yes sir, nothing
but free and unlimited silver will
satisfy the democracy of this
/country."
"What do you think of the out-
look for democratic success in
18961"
"The democratic party will carry
the country next year more com-
pactly than it did in 1892, and in
order to do so it is only necessary
for it to declare, first for free cion-
age, second for a repeal of the
bank tax, third against the tariff
except for revenue only and fourth
againit national banks. A plat-
form with these four planks in it
cannot fail to succeed. besidet
they will drive lots of corrupt
democrats out of the party, ,but
in their place five to one will re-
turn. So long as the legislative
power of this goverment fights the
people's (silver) money, fosters
protective tariff laws, and upholds
national banks, so long will the
people be oppressed and the
money power of the country bene-
fitted." •
"Will you enter the legislative
race,in the counties of Lyon and
Marshall?"
"No sir, I will not."
"Who do you favor for United
States Senator from Kentucky?"
He quickly answered "the Hon.
J. C. S. Blackurn." Some other
questions of minor interest were
propounded to himLbut he fatally
refused to be further interviewed
by saying "there was nothing at
present so much engaging his mind
as the advancement of the silver
Cause.
BRIENSBTJRG.
Mr. George McDaniel, of Mis-
souri, who has been visiting his
brother J. R. McDaniel, of this
place for the last two weeks has
returned home.
Mr. Manuel Malone, of near here
is very low and recovery doubtful.
Misses Nellie Harrison, Lula
Little, Laura Smith, and Mr. Lee
Nance, of Paducah, have been vis-
iting the family of Mr. J. W. Gra-
ham.
Mr. D. M. Fields who has been
on the sick list for the past week,
is himself again.
Two young men from this place
had their buggy whips stolen from
their buggy while at church Sun-
day night at Happy Hollow, and
they have proof as to who got
them. They reside in the Palma
neighborhood and would be much
better if they would return them.
Boys you are slick, but not slick
enough to steal buggy whips, as
you got caught this time.
We beard a man from down on
Bear Creek, say that . when he
went to lay his corn by, it was so
thick and tall he had to hang
lighted lanterns on his healer; to
see how to plow it. Very good
corn I suppose.
Mr. Charles Poyner, who has
been in Louisiana, for the past two
years is visiting his mother at this
place.
Mr. Della Karnes, who has been
in Union county, for some time
past, is at home.
Misses Beatrice Mooney and
Laura Mercer, of Paducah, who
have been visiting friends and rel-
atives, have returned home.
Dr. Sam Grahain has a beautiful
yard fence.
Driftwood! oh Driftwood where
are you please come forth.
Rev. Humphrey filled his regu-
lar appointment at this place last
Sunday week.
'Protracted meetings commenced
'at Davis Cbappel and Zi.on's Cause
last Monday week.
Mrs. Blackburu, and two daugh-
ters, of Mayfield, are; visiting the
family of Mr. J. W. §tahl.
Mrs. Etta Venters; of Paducah,
is visiting her mother Mrs. J. W.
Notes, this week.
Airs. Bertha Collier, of Paducah,
is visiting her Father, G. W.
Fields, this week.
The jlamlet - base ball team
never showed up' Saturday week
and the game was declared in fa-
vor of the Briensburg club.
Miss Bartle Walker, of near here
is visiting in Paducah.
DICK HAMESTRINC.
If..saat EllIonctssy.
The crowd was small and noth-
ing of interest took place here
last Monday.
In . the afternoon, Mr. T. G.
Jones, the republican nominee for
the legislature, spoke to the peo-
ple concerning his race for the
legislature. He said until a dem-
ocrat and a populist were in ,the
field, as representatives of their
respective parties he woul& not
make a political speech, but he
gave them to understand that he
was loaded for bear, when the
proper time did come.
W. C. Holland made a shell
speech, informing the people that
he was a candidate for the demo-
cratic nomination and solicited
their support at the primary elec-
tion.
'R. N. Neale tirade a few remarks
stating his position on the Oman-
cial question and telling the peo-
ple his views on many other
points. His remarks were listen-
ed to very attentivly which show-
ed he is a man well informed on
the issues of the day.
GLADE. • •
Health good, crops better, and
weather best.
A lively "scrap" took place here
last Friday between a rep and pop
over the money issue. But for the
prominence of the parties we
withhold their names.
The members ind promoters of
the Christian church will meet at
Lents' hall Wednesday night, to
further plan in building tlieir new
church.
Mr. W. H. Lents and his grand-
mother, Aunt Nancy Haymes, left
Monday morning tor the Indian
Territory to visit his parents,
whom he has not seen for 19 years.
Prof. Chas. Jones, of this place,
is teaching a fine school at Salem.
With an enrollment of 56 pupils.
Master Guy, son of Prof. W. N.
Anderson, is very sick with mala-
rial fever.
JAY EYE SEE.
For Ftispresentativ-o.
By reference to oui announcet
ment column, it will4be seen, that
Mr. T. G. Jones, of Lynn county,
announces himself a candidate, for
a seat in the lower branch of the
Kentucky legislature from the
counties of Lyon and Marshall.
He is the nominee of the republi-
can party a good, farmer and a
clever citizen. Before the elec-
tion he will make a canvass in
both counties, and hopes to be
able to meet the people, and -soli-
cit their support.
VillbrEldt For Saabs.
I offer for sale a tine farm, near
Briensburg, Ky., consisting of 75
acres of good land. 35 acres in
cultivation, 40 in woodland, li in
orchard. Land is nearly level.
Timber fine, good house, stable,
barn, well and a healthy location.
Price $1,000.
RILEY BENNETT,
lm Briensburg, Ky.
Rocinooct Rates.
There will be reduced rates over
the railroad on account of the bar-
becue at Burkholder's Mill, Aug.,
17. A big crowd is expected.
$1 paid for the TRIBUNE is mon-
ey well spent, its a fine local fami-
ly paper.
The Past
Guarantees
The Future
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla has cured thousands of
others is certainly ,sufficient
reason for belief that it will
cure you. It makes pure,
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and
builds up the whole system.
Remember
Hood's pSarilla;
'4—
Cures
Be Sure to get HOOD'S and
Only HOOD'S.
Havre wills art especially prepared to ba
Oaken with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Me per box,
-HARVEY.
Uncle John Vaughn who has
been,. sick, for some time is able to
be up and around some. •
Our merchant and Post Master
J. H. Ivey, was sick a few . days,
the latter part of last week.
From the way a certain person
near here, Simeon, by name, was
courting a girl at the barbecue
Saturday we are inclined to think
we will have a wedding in the
near future.
Hartle Rose, is in mourning.
Cause another young man court-
ing the girl he once called his own.
Ed bray looks sad. It is said
that hi girl has gone back on him
and he has sold his bicycle.
We have beard of schemes' be-
ing laid to catch suckers and fail
to bag any game. Such was one
planned here a few days ago.
As ye scribe has been sick for
the last week we are scarce of
news.
HANK MONK.
A Mammoth Youngster.
A baby girl has just arrived /n
Southwest City, 3fo., who wily be
the biggest woman on earth f she
lives. The very day she was born
she weighed 63 pounds. She is
now more than 70 , pounds in
weight, and measures 30 inches
around the waist. Her arms are
10 inches in 'circumference and
her hands and feet areas large as
a man's. This fat baby is the
daughter of T. J. Matthews, a far-
mer, who lives in the Cherokee
ration.- 'Parents are small and if
the baby keeps growing it will
soon weigh more than both of
them.
A Chance to Make ,Money.
We have a well boring machine,
will bore well three feet in diame-
ter. Bore 75 feet per day, we
want to rent or sell it.
REED & OLIVER,
tf Benton, Ky.
lEttarlbsionsi.
There will be a barbecue at Ham-
let Aug., 17, also a match game of
ball. A big crowd will be there.
HARTFORD COLLEGE AND
, BUSINESS INSTITUTE.
Co-Educational—Incorporated.
Three hundred students in at-
tendance the last year. Twenty-
two graduates. Well selected
course of study. Faculty, large,
able and experienced. This very
prosperous institution of learning
will open for the reception of
students August 26,1895 and close
may 26, 1896.
Thorough and practical work
done in 'all the departments.
Classic, Philosophic, Scientific,
Commercial, Instrumental and
Vocal Music, Sherthand, Type'
Writing and Telegraphy. Especial
attention to preparing young ladies
and gentlemen for teaching.
Our graduates are now, occupy-
ing many of the highest positions
in our state and other states, as
teachers, principals and presidents
of schools.
Best board in best families $2.25
and $2.50 per week. Clubbing
rates $1 per week. Address for
catalogue
'W. ALEXANDER, Pres.
' Hartford, Ky.
Egyptian, Agricultural, Race
Horse and Fair Association.
Cairo, Ills., August 8, 9, 1895.
For the above occassion the Mo-
bile & Ohio will sell from ticket
stations, August 7th, 8th, and 9th,
tickets at low rates for the round
trip, good till August 10th, 1895.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Benton
Instilute
G. R THROOP,
Principal./
Zon-Lpete
Presen,t
Session
Began
August
5, 1895.
.curse. • Thorough ...grtstruzlion.s.
Lowest E2cpense.
$348,255,128.
Is spent annually for Tobacco.
Thousands of men die every year
from that dreadful disease, Cancer of
the'Stomaeh, brought on by the use
of Tobacco. •
The use of tobacco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
troubles, affects the eyesight, injures
the voice, and makes your preennee
obnoxious to those clean and pure
from such a filthy habit.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do
' 
we know you would like
o quit the habit, and we want to
assist you, and will,. if you say the
word. •F
now CNN WIC you? Why, by
inducing you to perchase a box of
Colli's Tobacco ataidote, which is a
preparation compounded strictly of
herbs and roots, Which is a tonic to
the system; lso cures the tobacco
habit and'kudcks cigarettes silly.
ROW DO IS KNOW IT WILL CURE you?
First, by • s thousands and thous •
ands of urea; Second, by the in-
creased tlemand for it from the most
repute e wholesale houses; Third,
we krdw what it is composed of, and
that he preparation will clean the
sg
y m of nicotine, and will cancel
alerrors of the past.
YOUR DRUGGIST has Celli for sale.
f he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thing just as good, insist on having
Colli. If he will not order it for you'
send as ($1.00) one dollar, and re-
ceive a box of Colli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a
cure, but We guarantee 3 boxes to
cure any one.
COLLI REMEDY CO.,
Higginsville, Mo.
The Annual Trip to Old Point
Comfort and the Seashore.
The Cheapest and Best Trip That
Can be Taken.
The regular Annual Excursion
to Old Point Comfort in charge Of
Mr. W. A Wilgus, S. P. A., will be
run Tuesday, August 6th, via C.
0. & S. W. and C. & 0. railways,
from Paducah On regular train
leaving at 11:40 p. m., connecting
with Seashore Special, which
leaves L. & N. union station at
1:30 p. m. The round trip to Old
Point Comfort is only $17, and the
tickets are good until August 29th,
with stop-over privileges returning
only.
This trip surpasses any offered
the traveling public when you con-
sider the small expense, and the
many delightful diversions offered
Grand and beautiful senery, invig-
orating mountain air, surfbathing,
ocean voyage, palatial entertain-
mental the Hygeia hotel, and a
visit to the Capital, if desired.
The low rate of $2.50 per day
has been secured at the Hygeia
for all who go on this special.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without
escorts. Choice of routes re-
turning, between Richmond and
Clifton Forge, will be given
'enabling those who desire to visit 
Lynchburg, Natural Bridge and
other points Of interest.
Sleeping car rates will be $4 for
berth, Louisville to Old Point, to
be occupied by one or two persons
and applications for sleeping car
space should be made at once to
W. A. Wilgus, Hopkinsville, Ky.
For further particulars addrese as
above or J. T. Donovan agent C.
0. & S. W. railway.
POSITIONS GURRIINTEED
under reaadnable conditions. Do not say it can
not be done, till you send for tree catalogue of
DRAUOHON'S PRACTICAL
ate/St;i2e.44
Nashville, Tenn.
This College is strongly endorsed by hanker*
and merchants. FOUR weeks by Draughon's
method of teaching bookkeeping is equal to
TWELVE weeks by the old plan. Special ad-
vantages in Shorthand, Penmanship and Teleg-
raphy. Cheap board. Open to both sexes. No
Vacation. Enter now. Railroad Fare Pahl.
HONE STUDY. r:ohkarorecen ItYzle=redo,
Snowman° AND PENMANSHIP especially adapt-
ed to "home study." - Write for' Rome Study"
circulars at once.
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
At Wholesale Prices.
Save dealers and agents profit.
Sewing Machines guaranteed first
class, shipped anywhere. 150,000
in use. Write for descriptive
circulars and prices free.
J. H. Sneed Sewing Machine Co.,
New bern, Tenn.
If you want to sell your goods
advertise them in the TRIBUNE.
It perifies the blood—Wesel;
Sarsaparilla--and sells at 75 ate.
Now Millinery.
Mrs. J. M. Mooney of Br.ons-
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mite, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past I
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Rest,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Ky.
Phonograph Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very Cheap.
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take less
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape:
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for-half cash,
balance on easy payments.
Write or call on
C. H. HAMILTON
or
THE TRIBUNE.
BENTON, \
• The Old Reliable
T.WARB:Isrltirs
EStabllahedsS years. Tr eats male or female.
married or single, in cases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or smproprieDes. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished Whelk desired. (41/13112OR BianY
glad liookftsh OW or write.
•
THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
t‘Ci VARtif i6\4\
'-' LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and Perfectly SAFE. The mme.
IstO. OLD 
7‘,.7 11 9-, tweed 
Sat,,.;.<;;E". P"'"e• to, ZO 7s4s.
and sot a in, bad 
4 Ea"
BLazeD INUIT St.. SLIals.1115.
01)("tANCERor DEL 11,. B. BUTTS,Plasm. CURED w thont the use ofln Question 13Iank and Book In,. Callions. St. Bt. Louis. Mo.
aIrr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion. Biliousnpas, Dyspepsia, Men
eta, Nerroutuesa, and Genital Debility. P
h
dans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
bestrode mark sad mousse reinam oa wrappes
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Paducah Weekly News, $140.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Chambezlain's =ye and CLin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic, Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have lie!ti cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
'B cents per box.
W it ' 
Enclose lOcts. in silver
rr e n 0 
name 
ay and have us forwardyQa
and postoce address
ia t: 
through our Agents Directory-Journal
to hundreds of publishers, Manuftemr-
ers, and dealers in agents goods, from
you will receive an endless variety of
mail, valuable samples, newspapers,
magazines, etc., besides offers of em-
ployment with reliable business firms
where from $50 to $200 a month can he
made. You will receive a copy of the
Agents Directory free. Address
A.6,414s4 ,y0ell PI N. A ,
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colds
Wilson & Sons sell it.
••.%
_140 1
The Talk
The Joy
Or yne
7.0 1101,5 CLASSES!
A Blessing
Beginning MONDAY JULY
22, we will soil 50 dozen Shirts and
Underware, • worth from 50c to
$1.25, at 25, 35.and 50c.
You Will See Them,
If you are prudent.
You Will Buy Them
It you are smart.
Edelen, Skinner &Co
214 Broadway
, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
SCHOOL BOOKS
At
Starks' Drug Store
Dr. R. H. Starks, is the agent of
the great American Book Company
and in accordance with an agree-
ment between this company and
Kentucky Legislature he is en-
abled to fuynish school books for
this county as follows:
`',")ilefluffey's Revised Speller $ .17
1st Reader .17
2d Reader .30
3d Reader .42
4th, Reader .50
" 5th Reader .75
Ilayi's Primary Arithmetic, .15
" Intellectual " .25
" PrIactical it .50
" Higher it .85
" Elementary Algebra .80
" Higher 1.00
Harvey's Elementary Gram-
mar and Composition .42
• Harvey's Practical English
Grammar w .65
Eclectic Eletriary Geography .55
" Complete Geography
Keatucky Edition 1.20
• Primary U. S. History .50,
" New U. S. History 1.00
" Copy Books .10
" Physiology .60
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
School Crayons, per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Supplies at corresponding
prices.
Li
-
tt
ti
it
. ALSO
A full and cpmplete line of Pure
Fresh Drugs can be found at
Starks' Drug Store
BENTON, KY.
acid ea's. Arn i ca Salve.
Th4 best salve in the world for
cute, braises, sores., ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, add all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per. box. For sale at
Lemon's dr* store
Yes, another miracle to be regis-
tered. "The dead bath arisen
from the grave." The Hard Mon-
ey correspondent who has been
buried for spme time has come to
life again with his little "cuckoo"
piece of poetry. Who would of
thank iti The very idea of an ex-
Wkatcom inhabitant coming down
in old "Kaintuck" telling us dem-
ocrats to vote for free silver. Ah
my friend that won't do, you had
just as well try to blow the gable-
end out of that "alto," as to try
that -Catch.
We pay cash for confederaet
money, old coins and cancelled
postage stamps, Send 4 cts in
stamps for price list. We repre
sent large manufacturers. Write
us for anything you want. Hook
& Bowling, Dept. B. Equitable
Building, Memphis, Tenn. 39 3m
r110W1\T _A_1\TD CO-C3-1\T r1/"Y's 1\T=72CTS_
Bargains at L. J. Gossett's.
Mrs. Cooper, is visiting her son,
N. B. Cooper. •
_
Mrs. Martha Ford Is still very
sick at her home.
Don't forget the "ad" of the.
Huntingdon college.in this issue.
Every watch sold or repaired
by J. 0: Hicks are guaranteed.
J. B. Wyatt, of Briensburg, was
in the city Monday.
Col. Cal McGee,of Palms, was
was in the city Monday.
Tell your neighbor he ought to
subscribe for the TRIBUNE.
Maj. Rice Trait, of Coy, was
mixing in Own Monday.
J. H. Ham, of Hamlet, was in
the city Monday.
Visit.the lunch room of P. J.
Heath if you want a good meal.
A ten pound boy at J. M. Rick.
man's it was born Sunday night.
Rev. J. H. Beale was in the city
Monday.
Miss Nora Farrell, of Mayfield,
is visiting Miss Gorda Hall.
Remember ii. J. Gossett keeps a
line of coffins.
Read the local option correspon-
dence, it is interesting this week.
Two Misses Jackson's, of Clinton
Ky., are visiting Miss Mollie Treas.
There was a reasonable crowd
at the barbecue here last Saturday
School began last Monday morn-
ing with a good attendance.
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin-Melorine.
Save money by buying your
shoes and dry goods at L. J. Gos-
sett's.
Mimi Lavinia Conner, of Padu-
cah, is the guest of Miss Bethel
Hall.
Mr, Frank Gregory and Jesse
Kirkland, of Rocky Point, were in
the city Monday.
Miss Myrtle Kinney, visited
Miss Maud 'Amon, Saturday and
Sunday.
When you want picnic and bar-
becue bills don't forget to call on
the Tninung.
The latest agony-Leaving
church before divine services are
over. •
Ammie, a small girl of Frankie
Ford, colored, died Monday night
with fever.
Mr. Jas. Thompson and his moth-
er, visited the family of Mr. Jesse
Darnall last Sunday.
Barbecue and picnic bills, yes
we-print them any design and style
you wish.
Mr. G. W. Brandon, has been on
the puny list for several •days, but
he is now able to be up again, '
The corn crop is simply im-
mense, not only here, but every-
where.
Buy your goods from the men
that advertise in the TRIBUNE,
they sell 'eat cheap.
Benton'is getting to be a very
popular town. More people visit
here now, than ever liefore.
Mrs. L. C. Starks at Olive, is
still very sick With fever and does
not seem to get much better.
Mrs. Mary V Hallinan, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and Mrs P S Clark, of
Mayfield, are visiting Mrs T H
Hall.
getithe Tenrintz, from now
until after the presidential election
of 1896.
Mr. James Hudspeth left Sun-
day morning for Waco, T.exas,
where he intends to reside in the
future.
Mr. Walter Phelps, of Brief's-
burg, is dangerously ill, but his
many friends hope to see him re-
gain his health.
gets the TRIBUNE through
two campaigns, and a history of
your county. Take it.
Three prominent ministers
preacp in this city, whose, name
all begin with the letter T,-Tulley,
Tolley and Tidwell.
Mr. Clint Wilcox and his bead:
tiful young wife, of Paducah, spent
Sunday in the city, visiting reia
tives.
Fine watch work by J. C. Hicks
Mr. J. J. Swindell , and Miss
Rennie Gilbert, of Farmington,
are spending a few days visiting
friends in the county.
Miss Luna Lemon gave a party
for tfie piung folks One night last
week, which was largely attended
and greatly enjoyed.
There will be a barbecue at
Rocky Point on August 24 1895.
Candidates for the legislature are
expected to be there and address
the people.
Think of the TRIBUNE from now
antil November 1896 for $1.
Through two campaigns for $1.
Mr. N. M. Henson has been
duite sick for several days, but he
is much improved and is now able
to be up again.
- 'Mr. Alfred Boyd, and Mr. James
Hudspeth engaged in a pretty
lively knock down, at the barbe-
cue Saturday evening,.
P. J. Heath keeps all kinds of
canned goods and other good
things to eat rear Brandon's gro
eery.
Will some one write the Tribune
and tell its readers which is the
strongest and most laming love,
in the world.
When a new boy baby• is born,
why is it sail to be "a bouncing
boy?" When a girl baby is born
why not say a "bouncing" girl.
Now is the time to have your
house insured. The Royal is the
biggest company in the world.
J. R. Lemon & Son agents.
Mr. A. J. Holland and wife, of
Murray, spent Sunday in the city
in honor of the first birth-day of
Master John W. Hyena, Jr.
Mr. Clint Strow, of the Lemon-
Gregory Hat Co., left Sunday
night for Fulton, Ky., to accompa
ny Mr. C. B. Gregory on his maid
en commercial trip.
Senator Blackburn, will speak
here on the, 15, and everybody
should come out and hear him. He
will be able to entertain you.
The prospects are very bright
for one of the best Bello-01s 4t this
place, we have ever had. Prof.
Throop is a drawing Cord as a suc-
cessful teacher.
$1 gets the TRIBUNE, until 1896,
after the November election, be-
sides a good history of the county
and over 1,000 good sayings.
Our remedy for chinch bugs,
that we gave some time since, has
been tried, and it is said that it
works like a charm.
Mr. G. A. Bailey, has moved
from his late residence, to the new
Wilson house, on the corner
Church and Seminary street.
If you want a good county pa.
per. why don't U send in your sub-
scription and get the TRIBUNE un-
til November 1896 for one dollar.
The residence of J. S. Jackson,
a merchant at Hardin, burned last
Thursday night. Part qf the house-
hold goods were saved. The ori-
gin of the fire is not known.
• The following named persons at-
tended the camp meeting at Kut.
taws last Sunday. Mr. W. G. Dy-
cus, Misses Bethel Hall, Blanch
Barry and Ella Hamilton.
Now see that your blood is pure.
Good health follows the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla which is the
one great blood purifier.
The protracted meeting at
Wadesboro, conducted by Rev. J.
H. Beale and N. S. Castleberry,
was very successful. There were
19 conversions and,. 23 additions
to the church.
The wife of the editor, was made
very happy last week, upon the re-
ceipt of a box of very fine apples
sent her by that clever, ehristian
gentleman, Mr. D. L. Nelson, of
Fair Dealing.
We would like for our local col-
titans to contain a list of the arriv-
al and departures, of people visit-
ing town, but they cannot do so
unless our friends will, send in a
list of their names.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiatil type has been received,
Come now and get your cards.
Thos. Morse, has been sick
for several days caused by fright.
She thought she saw a negro try-
ing to get in her house, while her
husband was absent, since which
she has been sick.
Mr. G. A Bailey and family
spent Sunday in Coy.
Mrs. Susan Bondurant and Mrs.
J. F. Crow, of Paducah, visited
EMrs. T. . Barnes last Sunday.
If you will put in your little
mite and aid the TRIBUNE by sub-
scribing advertising and job work
it will do the county lots of good
during the coming business boom.
Mr. Dan Thompson spent a few
days in Hopkinsville this week
selling mnles.
Miss Hattie Luckman, and her
brother Arthur, returned home
yesterday after a mouths stay at
Hazel Ky.
LOST-A fine gold ring on the
bridge near T. E. Barnes' residence
last Thursday night. It belongs
to Miss Nannie Castleberry and
the finder would confer a favor by
returning it to her.
Mr. Joe Faulkner, returned to
his home in Huntingdon, Tenn.,
today after spending a month as
telegraph operator, in the absence
of Will Luckman.
All the persons that were exam-
ined last Friday received certifi-
cates except -Pat Beale and M. A.
Bearden.
• I 
Miss Ruth Dyke returned to her
home in Paducah yesterday after
a months visit in the city.
It would take a dozen 'news-
papers the size of this one to reg-
ister' all the fights that occared
at the barbecue last Saturday and
so we will not attempt it. .
\ The eagle, the king of all birds,
is noted for its- keen sight, clear
and distinct vision. So are those
persons who use Sutherlands Ea-
gle Eye Salve for weak eyes, styes,
sore eyes of any kind or granu-
lated lids. Sold by all dealers.
Young men or young women as-
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
bottom rounds of the ladder of
time are filled to overflowing, but
there's always room at the top.
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
cholera and diarrhcea stands. It's
sold at 25c and 50c on agaurantee
by all dealers.
The Lemon-Gregory Hat Co.,
has employed Mr. Earnest Lackey,
as one of their traveling salesmen.
He is a first class gentleman and
that company is to be congratulat-
ed in Bemiring the services of so
valuable and popular salesman.
Weak' eyes are made strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
and effectually cured by the use of
Sutherlailds Eagle Eye Salve. It's
put up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all druggist&
Mr. J. M. Bean, has moved from
his residence in North Benton, to
the Smith place on the corner,
near Barry &Stephen's drug store.
Mr. Webb Chandler is now a
happy man. Five years have
passed, without a baby, but at last
it come. It is a ten pound boy,
and now all is joy in their little
home.
Some time ago during the per-
formance of tfrt "Deestrick Skule"
Mr. Rowe said, "that his new ba-
by was anonymous," but at the
present, circumstances are so that
he can't say that.
When we met our friend John
Lander, of Calvert City last Sun-
day we could not account for his
being so unusually happy and, not-
with-standing he had a large boil
on his leg, he finally explained and
said "there was a fine girl baby at
his house. Wife and child doing
well." .
There is a protracted meeting
going on out at Davis Chappel
near Hamlet. It is being conduct-
ed by the Rev Jack Dycus, John
W Lyles and young James Nelson.
It is attracting some attention and
bids fair to be a success.
School began last Monday at
this place with 130 pupils in at-
tendance with Prof. G. R. Throof
as principal, Mrs. C. Id. Sperry,
Misses Juliet Hamlin and Bethel
Hall assistants. The present out-
look is that we will have a fine
school.
Mr. Will Luckman, our clever
depot agent, returned yesterday
after spending a month at his old
home in Puxico, Mo., and other
places. He reports a nice time,
but was still glad to see old Ben-
ton again.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair.
D
BAKING
POWDIII
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Crenm of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Miss Ruth Hamilton gave a par-
ty Monday night at her, home, in
honor of Misses Jacksons, of Clin-
ton, and, judging by the actions of
all who attended, it was real en-
joyable from beginning to end.
• $200 Offered Free!
OFFICE 1,ffiSr NATIONAL BANK,
NASsivmt.s., Timm, April 6. f895.
Mos.. J. P. Imancuon, PRES.DE
AVG4IoN's111.Ac-
TICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Nsat
Iviux,Timr.
TmanSta:-The time for which you deposited
Stoo three months ago today an. forfe
it under
r  Institutionr  tg.s7siti'viiggnfriXt'o'nilyn;h1l'u
rsittlebsi:
College south or the Ohio River, if you cou
ld not
show more written apiplications for 
Bookkeeper;
and Stenographers during the PAST
 PIV
MONTHS than anyOther Business College 
south
of the Ohio River could show in the PACTFIVE 
 YEA al:lbd rl'
....
hav‘n-
'ele, a ;held subject
to yourcheck. Respectfully,W. F. Sato, Cashier.
N. 11.-A certifictet: of deposit for th abovehdali7 papers 
f
the 
C
ban, a'rud thirty thousand circulars, giviorg 
the
colleges till, e months' time to accept-vivaria-
vale Daily ,Inetricon, /Ord 7, /895.
Write PROP.,j. F. DRAUGUON,Nashvine, Tens.,
for his free Catalogue.
Lucy Perry, colored, being un-
der the influence of whiskey, shot
and instantly killed her sweetheart
Will Sims, because of jealousy,
last Monday at 12:30 o'clock at
Paducah and then shot herself.
We spend our good money to-
let you know what the best reme-
dy for colic, cholera and diarrhcea
is, and when you buy it and pay
your good money for it see that
you get the genuine Dr. Bell's
Anti-flux, made by the E. E. Suth-
erland Co., Paducah, Ky. Sold by
all dealers.
Mr. John W. Kinney, is a repub.
lican, and is also one of the beat
meg to be found anywhere, and
from the enjoyment the editor and
his family, received by eating
those delicious apples, he brought,
them, one would certainly think
ifr. Bob Larimore was placed in
the lockup Monday for being
drunk and disorderly and there
was a nest of bumble bees in there
which had built on account of
non-patronage. He had to be
taken out to keep the bees From
stinging him to death.. He was
placed in jail Monday ni/ht, and
also William Ford for being drunk,
and yesterday morning the jail
was minus a few window lights.
A horse kicked H. S. Shafer, of
the Freemyer House, Middleburg,
N. Y. on the knee, which laid him
up iii bed and caused the knee
joint to become stiff. A friend
recommended him to use Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, which he did,
and in two days was able to be
around. Mr. Shafer has recom-
mended it to many others and says
it is excellent for any kind, of a
bruise or sprain. This same reme-
dy is also famous for its c
rheumatism. For sate- by R. H.
Starks,
Mr. John A. Stringer, and fami-
ly, have just returned from an ex-
tended „visit to his brother in
southern Illinois. He took his
tent and went in his wagon, camp-
ing out while on his way, going
and coming.
Miss Gorda Hall, in describing
an ice cream soda Monday night
which, she had just taken with
Mr. Walter Dycus, said, "that it
was the sweetest thing She had
tasted and the sweetest thing she
had looked at since last night and
that was while she was with her
sweetheart." Of course no one
knows who her sweetheart is.
The following named persons
were examined last Friday and
Saturday for teacher's certificates:
Miss Juliet Hamlin, Miss 31offet
Howard, T W Dolberry, Zeb Stew-
art, Wm Barnhart, M A Bearden,
Treman Beale, Pat Beale and J H
Miller. There have been $2 ratite
persons examined and five colored
this year.
Suppose every merchant in town,
were to, during each wee,k, select
in his mind 10 persons and send
out 10 copies of the TRIBUNE, with
a mark on them dilecting the read-
er to see a certain advertisment in
the paper concerning his or her
business for say one month, how
many men would come into your
store that now never gives you a
thought. Try it.
Messrs George Goodman and
Claude Baker, of Paducah, were
in the city Sunday evening. They
were on the outlook for "some-
body" that wasn't here, and, as
they came through on their wheels
and Wits out of breath and girls
too, they boarded the first train
and left with tears in their eyes. Vir:orld•s Fair Mgt', Medellin ipt
McFerrin •• College
MARTIN, TENN.
A recognized school of the Memphis Conference, M. E. Church
South. Offers superior advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, Commer-
cial Literary, and Classical Departments. Board in private families,
e8 to til0 per month. Write for handsome illustrated catalogue.
Fall Term Begining September 5, 1895,
T. E. PETERS, President, Martin, Tenn.
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•i county paper, and please the people
We have succeeded beyond our expectation,
I
have pleased our readers, yet there are
the country, who would gladly take the
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ad Mr. Chas. W. Ely, a popular gentleman,
I the p
eople, and have authorized him to
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due us. He will visit you in a very short
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BENTON TRIBUNE
and we ask you to subscribe for your
see him, and to be ready to pay whatever
to us on old subscriptions or otherwise.,
you for what you have done for us in
. a continuation of your favors in the future.
I Below will be found the extra inducementsoffering the patrons of the TRIBUNE:
Tribune from now until November
i 
Tribune, Home and Farm one
Tribune and Et. Louie Republic
Tribune and Globe Democrat
' 1 . Tribune and Courier-Journal
: A like discount with any other paper
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DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Brtuishaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meet first Monday in M/sich, second
.Monday in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
dierk-W 0 Dycus.
Treasurer-T J Strow.
Attorney-J G Lovett.
Sheriff-J H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-W E Warren.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The J ustices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
- District No. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2-H C flastin, second
Thursday.
Distriet No. 3-.T ii Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thersday.
District No. 5-Isaac Washam, first
Tuesday.
CITY OFFIcERS-BENTON.
Judge--N. R. Reed.
Attorney-J Lovett.
Marshal-R B Heath
Clerk-E C Hyena, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Ia:gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Catrace-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month, Rev.
It. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:110
a. m. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CHRISTAIN CHURCH-Preaching 1st
Sunday‘in each month. Elder J. C.
Talley, pastor.;
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BAPTIST Oilmen-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
sem. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.
• Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Oeorgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" •through sleeper leaves
Naahville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
- Linen" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and gun through to Jacksonville Without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Cat on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
'"Ixtemiarealble."
We know that it sounds quack-
ish to talk about Electropoise
curing ineurable diseases, but
hear in mind the fact that it is the
old treatment which has pro-
noenced the case incurable. We
do not make the claim, that we
can cum all so-called incurable
diseases, but we do maintain with
all earnestness that a pronounced
incurable by your family physician
is a splewlid field for the operation
of the Electropoise. It may be
just the treatment necessary, and
is quite likely to be so. If it fails
this is no argument against the
olse," but in such a. case, the
• etspf the physician's at
'coven to it many's
-who has been given up
, by his physician who has again
reesaived life through treatment of
the Electropoise.
VALUABLE BOOK FREE.
ADDRESS
DUBOIS & WEBB,
813 FOURTH AVENUE,
1.0111f4VILT.1i - KENTUCKY.
VGA-Tear
--FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2.00
it will he seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
Post ithiiI
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic. •
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
Medicine I have ever sold.
You get good work and low
- •,,t the TRIBUNE office.
• - or Trade.
-nbia bicycle
VIFIzeires Tito More salad
Carle Inrall Teseessta.
Just at the opening of the
schools in the county; there is al-
ways an interest felt by most ev-
ery one, as to where the teachers
will "keep school" during the fall
term. There are 57 common
school districts in the county.
Teachers have been employed in
all these districts and most of the
schools have already begun and
are now in full working order.
These 57 teachers will draw from
the state about $12,000, which will
he a snug little sum to distribute
among so worthy a class of young
men and women and perhaps not
a dollar will not go where it is not
needed and not merited. Below
will be found the names of the
teachers and the number and name
of each school district, which we
hope will be of interest to both
the teachers and the people of the
county.
District No.,
1. C. II. Hamilton, Walnut Grove,
2. II B Winters, Alford.
3. Fremon Beale, Unity.
4. D W Lents, Joppa. • /
5. W M Anderson, Olive. /
6. S T Harrison, Johnson. /
8. A E Cross, Collie. /
9. A II Henson, Cleveland.
10. 0 W Oliver, Maple Spring.
11. Chas Jones, Salem.
13. May Ellis, Birmingham.
14. W H Holland; Mt. Carmel.
15. Nannie Holland, White Oak.
16. L 0 Peck, Clark.
17. J T Draffen, Briensburg.
18. R W West, Stice.
19. Ploy Heath, Oak Ridge.
20. T I Hartsfleld, Gilbertsville.
21. W H Elliott, Pugh.
22. Frankie Fergerson, Stahl.
23. M B Pace, Scale.
24. II A Blakeney, Grigge.
25. B M Philley, Palma.
26. Coy Reeder, McCain.
27. Mamie Johnson, Calvert City.
28. J G Estes, &Rona.
29- J M McGee, Howard's Grove.
30. L L Freeman, Lone Valley.
31. H B Holland, Pleasant Grove.
32. J N Holland, Oak Hill.
33. T H May, Sharp.
34. Mandy Kelly, Stringtown.
35. M A Hill, Minter.
36. Naomi Reeves, New Harmony.
37. R L Nanney, Blazzeel.
38. G R Throop, Benton.
39. Elihu Harris, Church Grove.
40. Mollie Treas,Uherry Grove.
41. Eudora Kelly, Pleasant Valley.
42. H W Jones, Oak Level.
43. Ed Riley, Johnson.
44. J D Mathis, Pleasant Grove.
45. E W Stone, Darnall.
46. P II Thompson, Liberty.
47. T D Brown, Hardin.
48. E B Starks, Jackson.
49. L I Bean, Phipps.
50. Ida Chester, Hale Spring.
51. Attie Houston, Beasley.
52. W H Elliott, Pinacle.
53. L A Robb, Davis Obalipel.
54. AR Co d, Bald Knob,
ora Draffen, Coursey.
56. R W Powell, Cope.
57. Ida Culp, Stringer.
How's Thiel
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEESE &Co., Props., Toledo,O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
Mess transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST & TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo,'0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARTIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
The, per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 23-41
Bring your picnic and barbacue
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We
can print them in any style you
wish.
Three Boys.
There are three brothers in Ful-
ton county, who had each an 80
acre farm given them 10 years ago.
Two of the boys live on their 80
acres today, and, while it is true
they have made a good living,
neither has saved any money. The
other brother has added to his
farm 160 acres of land and is said
to have a good "stout" sum of
ready money on hand. This year
he raised on his farm and sold in
Fulton, $1,680 worth of wheat-
more than twice the amount made
by his two brothers, tinder a pop-
ulist administration thin would be
a crime" that ought to be legis-
lated against.-Fulton Gaurd.
A good number of our gentle
man friends a few miles out south
of here spent a few days seining
on Clark's Jiver last week but fish
wasn't as plentiful as they expect--
4
Ijote as you will, my brother,
It tells for weal or woe;
In politics as elsewhere,
We reap just as we sow.
Last Friday and Saturday wet e
examination days several persons
were eqamined.
Hood's Pills eure liver ills, con-
stipation, biliousness, juandice,
sick headache, Indigestion.
Lewis Brinley, of Fair Dealing,
aged 19, and Miss Louisa Henson,
aged sweet 16, were married Fri-
day at Paris, Tenn.
W. H. Nelson who is in the drug
business at Kingville, Mo., has so
much confidence in Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy that he warrants every bottle
and offers to refund the money to
any customer who is not satisfied
after using it. Mr. Nelson takes
no risk in doing this because the
remedy is a certain cure for the
diseases ior which it is intended
and he knows it. It for sale by
H. Starks.
By authority, we wish to state
to readers of the Tribune that Mrs.
Davis Smith, of Glade, who got
snake bitten some time since, and
was cured by a faith doctor, is all
a mistake, that is, the doctoring is.
She was cured by Dr. Wilson, of
Olive, and is now getting well.
The writer just made a mistake.
I suppose you are aware of the
fact that some time since, there
was a notice in the TRIBUNE, that
Mr. Joe Minter would marry the
first coolday in August and last
Thursday was that day and he
hasn't married yet. What is the
matter Joel Girls, you see that
he don't stick to his word.
Last June, Dick Crawford
'brought his 12 months old child,
suffering from infantile diarrhcea,
to me. It had been weaned at four
months old and being sickly ev
erything ran through it like water
through it sieve. I gave it the us-
ual treatment in such cases but
without benefit. The child kept
growing thinner until it weighed
but little more than when born, or
perhaps ten pounds. I then start-
ed the father to giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy. Before one bottle of the
25 cent size had been used, a
marked improvement was seen and
its continued use cured the child.
Its weakness and puny constitu-
tion disappeared and its father and
myself believe the child's life was
saved by this Remedy. J. T.
MABLow, M. D., Tamaroa,Ill. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
A Tbout he Institute. 
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
If you are reeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally 
heisted, actreus,
rae no appetitecan't work,
been at once talc-
log the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-beuefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
weal Ohba your
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Biood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sun.
st itUteS. On recent of two an. stamps we
will send set of en Beautiful World's
Fair ViewS and book-free.
BROWN CNEMiGgh CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL REED.
dRee
HIKE OLIVIA.
Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing, titles todand, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, BY.
I. M. FISHER. H. M. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practiie in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit cdurts. 1Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
One of the most satisfactory, John G
county institutes, that have been
held in this county, for many years
closed last Friday week. It was
in session five days, with a good
attendance, and a fine interest.
Prof. A. M. Hirkland, of Fulton,
Ky., was the conductor and from
the expressions, we beard his ser-
vices were quite satisfactory to
the officers and members of the
institute. He is a fine broad-
guage teacher, with an abundance
of natural ability and enough Chris-
tian prudence to make him popu-
lar wherever he goes and an ener-
gy that never fails to work out
success in whatever he undertakes.
The work of an institute is not al-
ways satisfactory to those who at-
tend and in many instances we
have seen them close with many
of their members complaining and
dissatisfied with some one thing
and some another, but this one
ended without any of these com-
plaints, so far as we have been
able' to learn. The county super-
intendent did what he could to
make all of the teachers feel at
home aud enjoy themselves dur-
ing their stay at the institute. The
teaahers were very attentive and
they too did what they could, to
anke the institute one of the best
and to a great exteht they suc-
ceeded in doing so. The citizens
of the town and many from the
surrounding country, visited the
Institute from time to time and
greatly enjoyed the exercises and
were much edified by what they
saw and heard. The teachers are
all well pleased with the per cap-
ita this year and are anxious to
get to their work believing the§
able and willing to do the best
work they have ever done before.
As the pay increases so should the
work of the teachers improve, for
they as a class, are receiving bet-
ter pay for their labois than al-
most any other class of people, and
they should do all they can to
give value received for the good
pay they are getting.
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It Is general :debility. Try
" BROWN R'S ION BITTERS.
it will cure you. and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in niethrtaa
iovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE ft THROAT
INFIRMARY. .
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson StreetS,
PADUCAH, BY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
Talking about your apples. The
basket full thlt Judge Barry pre-
sented the editor, devil and all the
balance of the Tribune force with
was just simply fine and, no doubt
but what they would take the
premium anywhere. Mr. Barry
knows exactly how to raise fruit
as he has equally as fine peaches.
He certainly has o?'r thanks.
We are in receipt of a letter from
Rocky Point, non de plume "Pad-
dling Duck," plat came in too late
for publication last week and to•
be in this week would be entirely
too stale for pablication, and most
all 01 the news any way was a
week or two behind time. We
will try however to publish the
next one if you will write a little
plainer and get it here and time.
Did You Ever Think.
That you cannot be well unless
you have pure, rich blood? If you
are weak, tired, languid and all
run down, ills because your blood
is impoverished and lacks vitality.
These troubles may be overcome
by Hood's Sarsaparilla because
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure,
rich blood. It is, in truth the
great blood purifier.
• The Home and Farm mid the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
SUBSCRIBE For The TRIBUNE
'Bo You Want To Stop TOBACCO.
You Can Be Cured While Using It
The habit of using tobacco growa on
a man until grave disearred conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the mouth cervous affectione; con-
gestion of the retina. Anti wasting of
the optic nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of virion, even to the extent of
blindness; Aizziness, or vertigo: tobacco
asthma nightly suffocation: dull pain in
region of the heart, followed later by
sharp pains, palpitation and weakened
pulse, resetting in fatal heart disease.
It also causes loss of vitality.
QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
To quit suddenly is too severe a shock
to the system, as tobacco-to an inve-
terate user, becomes a stimulant that
his system continually craves. "BAC°.
CURD" is a scientific and reliable veg-
etable remedy guaranteed to be perfectly
harmless and which has been in use for
the last 23 years. Having cured thous,
ands of habitual tobacco users-smok-
e.a, chewer& and snuffidippers.
•YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO
YOU WANT, WHILE TAKING
"BACO-CURO," IT WILL NOTIFY
YOU WHEN TO STOP. WE GIVE A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE to per.
ni anent ly cure any case with three boxes,
or refund ther money with 10 per cent
interest. "BACO-CURO" is not a sub-
etitute but a reliable and scientific cure
-which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will' pow-
er, and with no inconvenienoe. 4
leaves the system as pure and free front
nicotine, as the day you took your first
chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist' at 1.00 per box,
three boxes (thirty days treatment, and
GUARANTEED CURE,) $2.50, or sent
direct hpon receipt of price. SEND
SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAM-
PLE BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS
FREE. Eureka Chemical & Mannfact-
ming Company, Manufacturing Chem-
ists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
BEST
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN TEE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY WA TTERSON
is the Editor.
PRICE, 8100 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plement sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
UST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIVIIFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD 17.1i ALL DIEUGOISTS.
ErYy.rYd by
P.M( ,111/11 o., at. Loris.
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good
bed for $1.00 at the St.
Nicholas Hotel,
E. D. THURMAN,
Proprietor,
PAEStICA1-1, KY.
YPHI ImiStlYely tared. NI year;
sumesmramtes.Tret atm antone
, 
dantlaL Caneta:Y t: 
amma.etira and
Rook WASO
IRWA 
FREE TRIAL.and loOt nitultty mat ten, toe 0 soot.AE•vr:::-,:::::•=7d
DR. WARD INrTetribTE, 1203.91181. 87.15E1310.
J. C. HICKS;
JEWELER,
tot:.ti.Eo ty
FINE WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, ETC.
Difficult Rep:1111;1g of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest
Lathe and Tools used in
America. Everything
GUARANTEED.
BENTON, - -' KY.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child she cried for Castoria.
When she besmnie Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave theta Castoria.
A Good Essekr.
Tao Memphis Weekly' Commer-
cial-Appeal a strong free silver
paper and .the TRIBUNE, a good
sound money paper both for one
year for $1.50. Get both sides ler
a nominal sum and keep yourself
in line.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
K odd' a Fair Hight .t Medal and Diplome.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President.
BANK OF BENTCN
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock *12,500, Paid in- Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo
peposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
. •BRANCHES. • • -
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS. 
*
-
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETER8ON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND R. W. STARKS. Ja. R F JENK
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. litationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK ,
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
72CTIVI_
DEA LER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH. AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A sPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
You
One
only see
Line
WRITE
FORA
COPY
W, A. McQUOWN.
TRAVELING PASS AGENT,
Louisville, Ky.
That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis and principal points in
'Aarkansas and • Texas without
change.
This line traverses the finest -
Farming, Grazing and Timber Land
and reaches the most proeperous
Towns and Cities in the GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
WIC IS TEM
Of "Home in the Sou west" "Through
Texas" "Texas Lands," or Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.
E., W. LoBEAUME,
GEN ' L PASS, AND TtCKET /kW.
St. Louis, Mo
,
GREEN APPLES! DRIED APPLES!
We are the largest exporters of dried trait in the world, and the largest receivers and
Shippers of both green and dried apples in the state and get the highest naarket prices.
All we ask is a trial shipment to prove these facts. Stencils sent free on applicatim.
Write no for further Information and ship your goods to headquarter.. We handle any-
thing in the grain or produce lino strictly on commission.
HERNDON-CARTER CO., INCOIRPOyATED, Louisville, Ky.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah -1-11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale . 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:60 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH Boutin.
Lv. St Louis 77:50 am 74:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:21 pm
Carbon ale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
7DailY. Pally except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest sad
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, MM.
C.0.8.S.W.R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
"rim riEwr LANE?
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
NIEMPHIS.
ALSO
PROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE
-Do not purchase a Ticket-
NORTH, EAST. SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. If S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN RUNFHT SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOES, B. LYNCH,
GEN. MGR. Gas. PASS /WT.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R. h
fion II ROUND.
No. 1
Lv Paducah 7:30 am
Benton 8:17 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 im
H B Junctinn 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43.am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm
No.,16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2
Lv Memphis 10:30 ant
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
• Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H R Junction 4:54 pm
t Paris 5:52 pm
Murray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:16 pm
Ar Paducah 8:00 pm
Lv Memphis
Jackson
NO. 15
Perryville 920 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. a N. At Paducah with
N. N. &M. V. and St L &F.
A. J. Witten, A. G. P. A.
No. 11
1:30 pm
5i51, pm.
6:50 pm
&2O pm
9:A5 pan
9:50 pm
12:15 am
' 1:45 - 4
No. 3
6:15 are
Ar10:00 am .
No. 12
1:4:5 am
3:30 am
RIO am
5:15 sin
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:26 din
10:40 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8110 pin
pkT E N 7-s
01EATS,TRADEHARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fora
prompt answer and an honmt opinion, write to
&TUN& & (.0., who have had nearly fifty
expenence to the patent business. CommUntem
Nona At rietly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concern= Potent. and bow to ole
tato them sent free. Also a Catalogue of mechan-
ical and selentItlo hooks sent free
Patents taken through Nunn & Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific American. and
thus aro brougbt widely before the public with-
Out eat to the inventor. This soletichel paper.
Issued weekly elegantly Illustrated. Ow hy fat the
maccost oo,n,,fion of any ac/eutttic work In Lbe
world. $3 a year. Sample copies pent free. •
Building Lette,istvoontbIT. TO a year. single
friklt-pittes. In colors, astyn'd phorto:tintattit'of new- -
houses. with plans, enabling bullders to show She
latest designs and secure contracts. A ddmm
MUNN A CO., NEW Ions, 361
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin-Melo-nue. •
r--
